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Ed Ho of Globe Bistro headlines ‘Toronto Celebrates Sudbury’ Renowned restaurateur will turn fundraising fête into a feast to remember
Toronto, November 01, 2012—Renowned Toronto restaurateur, Ed Ho of Globe Bistro will turn
the second annual ‘Toronto Celebrates Sudbury’ party and fundraiser into a feast to remember
with the theme “Taste of Sudbury”.
Known for his inventive food concepts and commitment to “Think global. Eat local.” the
Sudbury-born restaurateur is digging deep into his Northern roots to deliver a ‘Taste of
Sudbury’, with a Toronto twist. An expected crowd of several hundred will gather on November
14, 2012 at the posh and uber-cool venue 99 Sudbury Street to enjoy a sampling of Globe’s
dishes specially created for the night.
Globe Bistro and Earth Restaurant, the latter being Ho’s most recent outpost are hailed by
critics as superb and special occasion destinations for Toronto’s sophisticated foodies, but for
the night’s fundraiser for Health Sciences North, the food will be heavily seasoned with
nostalgia.
Ho’s personal memory bank of childhood food includes some things ‘uniquely Northern Ontario
and other things uniquely Sudbury: “Certain lake fish, wild blueberries, Golden Grain light rye,
Dino the popcorn man, Deluxe Chicken on a bun, Frank's pastrami, Northern draft ball, just to
name a few.”
“My kitchen team is very talented, and it will be interesting to channel our favourite food
memories of Sudbury,” says Ho. “We will do everything that we can to re-create a number of
these favourite dishes. I am honoured to do this.”
Now in its second year, the Toronto event gives Sudbury expats a chance to reminisce and
network while raising funds for a hometown charity. Last year’s inaugural Toronto Celebrates
Sudbury event brought together over 250 Sudbury expats and raised funds for Laurentian
University’s Next 50 capital campaign.
Tickets for Toronto Celebrates Sudbury are $200 and can be purchased online at
www.torontocelebratessudbury.com.
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For media interviews with Ed Ho, please contact: teresa.pagnutti@gmail.com, 416-230-0172 or
Ed Ho, 416-624-6464, ed@globebistro.com.

